Tidal Retreat
Looking for the perfect holiday cottage for two in Blakeney? Tidal Retreat is a charming property that provides
everything you need for a relaxing getaway in North Norfolk.
We want you to feel right at home, so we’ve provided everything you need for comfort and entertainment. And
with the Quay only a short stroll away, there’s always something to do – when you’re not relaxing in this comfy
cottage, of course.
You&#8217;ll be greeted by a traditional, homely interior with hardwood flooring, wooden beams and tasteful
seaside decor that give this cottage its charm.
The open-plan kitchen and living room creates a spacious environment where you can cook your meals, then eat
them together on the comfy sofas while you watch TV. Take your pick of the digital channels, pop a movie into the
Blue-Ray DVD player or listen to your choice of music through the Sonos music system which includes access to
Spotify.
The seating area is arranged around an Inglenook fireplace, which contains a wood-burning stove for those chilly
evenings in. For the coffee lovers out there, this is the ideal area to enjoy a hot drink from the Nescafe coffee
machine, reflecting on the wonderful day spent exploring the North Norfolk Coast.
If you don’t fancy eating off your lap in the living room, there‘s a dining table in the kitchen area that’s perfect for
couples to sit and enjoy their meal with a glass of wine. The soft lighting really adds to the mood, creating a
romantic feel.
Upstairs you’ll find the master bedroom featuring a comfortable king-size bed and antique pine furniture. The
fireplace is a charming addition to the room in keeping with the traditional look and feel of this holiday cottage.
Next door to the master bedroom is a recently updated, walk-in shower room.
Want to invite guests? By prior arrangement, two more people can stay in the attic bedroom, which has two single
beds and stunning ocean views. The cost per additional bed is £30.
For entertainment, take a stroll down the Quay where you can visit the interesting shops and excellent local
restaurants. Enjoy an afternoon drink as you watch the yachts sail by, then head on back to Tidal Retreat for a
restful evening indoors.
One well-behaved dog welcome.
Check available dates below or contact us for further details.

Accommodation

Equipment

Property

• Total Bedrooms x1
• Sleeps x2
• Kingsize beds x1
• Reception rooms x1
• Total Bathrooms x1
• Ensuites x1
• Extra bed x2 (£30)

• Iron & board
• Airer
• Fridge
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Free Wi-Fi
• Freeview/Freesat
• BluRay player
• Home Cinema

• Views
• Fire - Woodburner
• Heating - Electricity
• No Parking
• Children allowed
• Dogs allowed x1 (£25)

